Axonal transport of labeled material into sensory nerve ending of cat carotid body.
The origin of nerve endings on glomus cells in the carotid body has been the subject of much controversy in recent years. Specifically, the problem is whether these nerve endings, which contain clear-core ("synaptic") vesicles and mitochondria arise from sensory neurons in the petrosal ganglion or from efferent neurons located in the brain stem or elsewhere. To study this problem, [3H]proline was applied to cat petrosal ganglia, the animals were allowed to survive for 3 h-7 days, and the peripheral distribution of the label was analyzed by sample oxidation/scintillation counting and by EM autoradiography. The time courses of distribution of label along the nerves and the accumulation of label in the carotid body indicated the presence of fast, intermediate and slow components of axonal flow. EM autoradiographs of carotid bodies showed the label localized almost exclusively to nerve fibers and to nerve terminals on glomus cells. As much as 60--90% of the nerve terminals were labeled in a given ultrathin-section autoradiograph. Passive movement of label from the injection site, or fibers of passage (efferent) through the ganglion, did not contribute to the labeled material since administration of [3H]proline onto the desheathed nerve away from the ganglion was ineffective in labeling the carotid body. The results suggest that most, if not all, nerve terminals on glomus cells in cat carotid body arise from neurons in the petrosal ganglion.